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Tlie Cri.ul-aa- l I'artics.
Daring the cilsUnco of the late rebel-

lion, the minds of men were too busily
occupied Vith the affairs and burdens of
war to give thoughtful atttntion to the
work of reconciliation and restoration that
was inevitably to follow a triumphant
issue for the nation. So many momentous
events had been occurring through the
ntiro period of our struggle, and follow-

ing one another in such rapij succession,
nd demanding the entire energy cf the

people, that tho duties belonging to the
future were relatively lessened in their
importance. When the close of the war
came, it was with suddenness, bringing
with it a superlative joy that left noplace
in heart or brain fur aught else than
rapture. When tho practical duties of
the hour had once again begun to assert
npremacy, there were none of tb people,

and few, if any, of cur public enf who
did not expect and desire a speedy resto-
ration of the former condition cf affairs,

o far as that condition could be approxi-
mated. Rut in an instant, by the stsas-inatio- n

of the lamented Lincoln, the
nation was cast from the climax of joy
into consternation and grief, and it was
only when the paroxysm of woo that foJ-low-

ed

that great crime first manifested
signs of having spent its greatest force,
that even a thought cf retribution entered
into the minds of the people. Yet, had
the proposition been made to tho voters
of tho loyal States that two years and a
half should pass away before restoration
ahould occur, they would have rejected it
by a vote more" nearly unanimous than
any recorded in the history of the country.
. What the Northern people desired was
peace and union. For that, they had
expended more than four billions of mon-
ey, had placed millions of men in the
field, had sacrificed the lives of three
hundred thousand cf their sons and broth-
er?, and had astounded tho world with
their deeds.

What tho nation cceds, and what the
Northern people to-d- ay desire, is pcaoe and
union. Estrangement has lasted long

nough, and should give placo to recon-
ciliation. For long, weary yearB, not for
cix years, but from befcro the hour of the
cation's birth, and especially since 1820,
strife has been predominant, promoting
heart-burning- s, accusations and

sectional jealousies, and alienation
. from the Union and the work of our fath-
ers. For wan: of peace, the whole nation
"groaucth and Iraailcth in pain." Tho
time ard intellect that should be given to
the restoring of industry, the enlivening
cf commerce, the relieving of the people
from their Lurden?, and the general
development cf the natural resources of
the country, uro occupied '.villi disputes,
and discords', a:,d anry contend that
bhould ntver h.ivo criccn.

On whose eUeddew rcifi the. responsi-
bility for dl this ?

The work cf restoration wa3 or:e in
which the wt ole Ncith had a right to be
heard. It was Lit a vesk that cny nan.
however high Lis nor any u.ens-bl- y,

however comprehensive iu powers,
could rightfully assume to himself ur
itself. It was a work for all, in which
Congrees, President, and people should
take part, each in iho proper mode and
sphere. No wan will be to bold as to
deny this.

At the beginning cf the great work,
but lew voices were raised for blood and
confiscation, but of those few, Andrew
Johnsou's was the loudest and most potent.
Six months were to elapse before Congress
could assemble, excepting at his call.
Anxiously men asked, "Will Cougresa be
assembled by the J'leeident V

To the astonishment of the people, and
a3 if to forestall other methods, he disdain-
ed to lean upon their representatives for
strength. Not a law, not an cxpressiou,
was upon the statute book, directing or
suggesting the method of performing the
mighty task. Yt be, whoso sole duty
was to execute what had becu enacted into

.law, began the woik of restoration without
law. lie, cf his own will, whose sole
power was to executo the laws written
ypon the statute book, assumed to exercise
powers more absolute, more momentous,

than those exercised by any sovereign in
this century.

Now for a brief history of what baa
followed.

Not us conditions precedent "to with
drawing the army, but as President,-an-d

as conditions precedent to resumption
of the former relations of the rebel States
to the Union, he, a mere executive officer,
requires the abolition of slavery by said
States, th adoption of the amendment to
the National Constitution also abolishing
flavcry, the declaring null and void, from
the beginning, of the secession ordinances,
and the repudiation of all rebel debts.

In December, 1865, Congress assembled.
Certain of the rebellious States had neg-
lected compliance with his conditions.
Nothing had been done toward securing
the steadfastly Union people, either white
or black, from injustice and oppression
by those lately rebellious. The blacks
had no vote, yet the South would gain
tweWe representatives on their account.
The Ilouse of Representatives had just
been chosen by the people, and reflected
their wishes.

Yet at this juncture, the President
demand that the work of reconstruction
shall be acknowledged to be completed
and the representatives and senators ad-

mitted to the flocri of the House and
Senate.

Congress refuses to comply with the
President's demands, and while adopting
what he hes already done, proposes certain
constitutional amendments preparatory
to admission. The President still claims
that the work of restoration is completed,
and because Congress adds other condi-
tions to those demanded by himself, he
denounces that body as a Hump Congress
hanging upan the verge of the govern-
ment, and guilty cf usurpations. -- In this
stand he is supported by the entira Dem-
ocratic party.

The President and Congress appeal to
the people, and the latter is overwhelm-
ingly sustained. The President having
plainly intimated his purpose of forming
a new Congrees cut of Democratic mem-
bers from the North, and the rejected
applicants from the South, necessarily
abandons the project. The Southern
States reject the amendments.

Congress again assembles and adopts a
method of restoration by which loyal men,
white or black, are entitled to vote. The
measure is voted for by Reverdy Johnson
of Maryland, and is vetoed by the Presi-
dent, but passed by a two-third- s vote.
The President denounces it as a military
rule and monstrous tyranny. After Con-
gress has adjourned, he declares by his
Attorney General that it does cot author
ize military rule, but is simply a police
regulation. Congress at once assembles
and makes the law more stringent, which
is coc&trued and denounced by the Presi-
dent. Congrets adjourns, and tho Pres-
ident rejects his own construction and
assumes powers of which he had declared
himself deprived. Were ever a people so
patient? Was ever a legislative body so
slow to exercise its highest power ?

The plain issue is : Shall the people
prevail, or Andrew Johnron ?

JVouif nniiouN.
The Republicans of Alleghany county

have placed in nomination for the State
Senate Col. Russel Erret, a native of the
county, and long a resident of Pittsburg
and identified with her interests. For
many years previous to the rebellion, he
was connected with the Pittsburg Gazette
as its commercial editor. For some years
past, Lo Las been cr.e of its proprietors.
During the war, he held the position cf
paymaster in the army. lie will make
an attentive, iJustriou?, and capable
Senator.

In the di.-ric-t composed of Ilunting-don- ,
Rluir, Centre, Mifflin, Juniata, and

Perry counties, the Democrats have nom-

inated S. T. Shngcri, of Contra oouniy,
and C. J. T. Mclntyrc, cf Perry. On the
Republican Eide, Col. J. II. Robiocon, oi
Juniata oouaty, and Samuel M'Vitty, of
Huntingdon, have been nominated. The
aspiratioiia of Hon. L. W. Hull for

v. eve dashed by the action of
Centre county ia rejecting him as their
candidate and choosing W. P. Wilson,
brother-in-la- w of Governor Curtin, ia bis
stead. At the conference, which met on
Thursday Lu,t, Mr. Hall could muster
only the conferees from his own county
aud two from Perry.

Vermont, the Green Mountain State,
again testifies her devotion to the princi-
ples eIio has so long cherished. Her
20,000 majority will be hailed by Repub-
licans throughout the country as a fitting
testimony of her steadfast adherence to
the true interests cf freedom.

Wo wish we could hail the result in
California as we do that of Vermont.
Dissensions in the Republican ranks, that
should have been healed prior to the day
of election, have given the Stato into the
hand? of the Democracy.

TIio Aiuucsly I'roclamallon.
Following is the full text of the late

amnesty proclamation :

BY "THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
'STATES r-- PROCLAMATION. -- .,

Whereas, in the month of July, . Anno
Domini 18G1, the two Houses of Con-
gress, with extraordinary unanimity, sol-
emnly declared that the war then existing
was not waged on the pirt of the (Jovem-me- nt

in any spirit of oppression, nor for
any purpose of conquest or subjugation,
nor for the purpose of overthrowing or
interfering with the rights or established
institutions of the States, but to defend
and maintain the supremacy of the Con-
stitution, and to preserve the Union with
all th dignity, equality and righ'a of the
several States unimpaired, and that as
soon as these objects should be accom-
plished the war ought to cease ; and,
whereas, the President of the United
States, on theSth day of December, A. D.
1863, and on the 26th day of March, A.
D. 1864, did, with the object of suppres-
sing the then existing rebellion, of inducing
ail persons to return to their loyalty, and
of restoring the authority of the United
States, issue proclamation? offering am-
nesty and pardon to all persons who had
directly or indirectly participated in Jhe
then existing rebellion, except a3 in those
proclamations wa specified and reserved;
aud, whereas, the President of the Utiited
Si did, ou the 29th day of May, A. I).
1865, jpsue a further proclamation, with
the same objects before mentioned, and to
the end that the authority of the Govern-
ment of the United States might bo re-
stored, and that peace, order and freedom
might bo established; and, whereas, the
President did, by the said last proclama-
tion, proclaim and declare that he thereby
granted to ail persona who had dircotly
or indirectly participated in the then ex-
isting rebellion, except as therein excepted,
amnesty and pardon, with the restoration
of all rights of property except as to slaves,
and except in certain cases where legal
proceedings had been instituted, but upon
condition that such person should take
and aubcribo an oath therein prescribed,
which oath should be registered fur per-
manent preservation ; and, whereas, in
and by last mentioned proclamation of
the 29th day of May, A. I). 1865, fourteen
extensive clauses of persons therein spec-
ially described, were altogether excepted
and excluded from the benefits thereof;
and, whereas, the President of the United
Stares did, on the 2d day of April, A. D.
186G, issue a proclamation declaring that
the insurrection was at an end and was
thenceforth to be so regarded ; and, where-
as, there now exists no organized armed
rosistance of misguided citizens or others
to the authority of the United States in
tha Status of Georgia, South Carolina,
Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi,
Florida and Texas, and the laws can be
sustained and enforced therein by the
proper civil authority, State or Federal,
and the people of said States are well and
loyally disposed, and have conformed, and
if permitted to do eo, will conform in their
legislation to the condition of affairs
growing out of the amendment to the
Constitution of the United States prohib-
iting slavery within the limits and juris-
diction of the United States ; and, where-
as, there no longer exists any reasonable
ground to apprehend within the States
which were involved in tho late rebellion
a renewal thereof, or any unlawful resis-
tance by the peop'.e of said States to the
Constitution and laws of the United States;
and, whereas, as large standing armies,
military occupation, martial law, military
tribunals, and the suspension of the priv-
ilege of the writ of habeas corpus, and the
right of trial by jury, are in time of peace
dangerous to public liberty, incompatible
with, the individual rights of the citizen,
contrary to the genius and spirit of our
tree institutions, and exhaustive of the
national resoureea, and ought not, there-
fore, to be sanctioned or allowed except
in cases of actual necessity for repelling
invasion or suppressing insurrection or
rebellion; and, whereas, a retaliatory or
vindictive policy, attended by unnecessary
disqualifications, pains, penalties, confisca-
tions and disfranchisement, now as alwayi
would tend to hinder reconciliation among
th people aud National restoration, while
u muKt seriously embarrass, ob-tru- ct and
repress the popular energies and National
industr' and enterprise; and, whereas,
for tlicsrt reasons it is now deemed essen-
tial to the public welfare and to the more
perfect restoration of Constitutional law
and order that the said lat mentioned
proclamation, so as aforesaid issued on the
the 29th day of May, A.'D. 1SG5, should
be modified, and that the full and benefi-
cent pardon conceded thereby should bo
opened and further extended to a laTge
number of persons who by its aforesaid
exceptions have been hitherto excluded
from executive clemency

Now, therefore, be it knovrn that I,
Audrcw Johnson, President of the United
State, do hereby proclaim and declare
that the full pardon described in the said
proclamation of the 29th day of May, A.
D. 1865, shall henceforth be opened and
extended to all persons who, directly or
indirectly, participated in the late rebel-
lion, with the restoration of all privileges,
immunities and rights of property, except
as to property with regard to slaves, aud
except in cases of legal proceedings under
the laws of the United States, but upon
this condition, nevertheless, that each,
person who shall seek to avail himself of
this proclamation shall take and subscribe
to the following oath, and shall cause the
same to be registered for permanent pres-
ervation, in tho same manner aud with
the samo effect with the oath prescribed
in the said proclamation of the 29th day
of May, 1865, namely :

"I do solemnly swear Tor affirm! in thr
presenco cf Almighty God, that I will
henceforth faithfully support, protect and
defeud the. Constitution of the United

States and the Union of the States thero-unde- r,

and that I will in like manner
abide by and faithfully support all laws
and proclamations which have been made
during the late rebellion with reference
tp the etnancipatbu of slaves, so help me
God."

The following persons and no others are
excluded from the benefits of this procla-
mation of the 29th of May, A. D. 1865,
namely :

First, The chief or pretended chief
executive officers, including the President,
Vice President and all heads of depart-
ments of the pretended Confederate or
rebel government, and all who were agents
thereof in foreign States and Countries
and all who had or pretended to hold in
the servico of the said pretended Confed-
erate Government a military rank or title
above the grade of brigadier general, and
naval rank or title above that of captain,
and all who were or pretended to be Gov-
ernors of States while maintaining, abetting
or submitting to and acquiescing in the
rebellion.

Second. All persons who, in any way,
treated otherwise than as lawful prisoners
of war, persons who, iu any capacity, were
employed or engaged in the military cr
naval service of the United States.

Third. All persons who, at the time
thsy may seek to obtain the benefiis of
this proclamation, aro actually in civil,
military or naval confinement or custody,
or legally held to bail, either before or
after conviction, and all persons who were
engaged directly or indirectly in tho assas-
sination of the late President of the Uni-
ted States, or in any plot or conspiracy in
any manner therewith connected.

In testimony whereof, I have signed
these presents with my hand, and have
caused the seal of the United States to be
thereunto affixed.

L. S. Done at the city of Washing-
ton, this 7th day of September, one thou-
sand eight hundred ar.--d eixty-seve- n.

Andrew Johnson.
Ry the President :

William II. Seward,
Secretary of Slate.

m a n
TIio float Ilace.

The second trial of strength between
James Ham mill, of Pittsburg, Pa., and
Walter Brown, of Portland, Maine, came
off over the Hudson river at Newburg, N.
Y., on Monday. The contestants, who
aro both renowned oarsmen, rowed their
first race over the Monongahela iiver at
Pittsburg, in May last, when Drown was
declared the winner.

The race was to have, come off on Sat-
urday last, but its postponement was
rendered necessary by reason of the rough-
ness of the water. On Monday, the air
was calm and the water unruffled. Brown
and Ilamill were both promptly iu posi-
tion, aud at 6.20 a. ra. the start was made.
Ilamill took the lead and kept it for
nearly a mile, when Brown gained on him
and passed hira, making a gap of a length
or two, which, however, was kept but a
short distance, for Ilamill again took the
lead, keeping it to the 6take-boa- t, where
occurred a collision, claimed by either to
have been caused through fault of the
other. All accouuts agree that when
Hamill came abreast the stake-boa- t, ho
was about three lengths ahead. Brovn,
however, was gaining on h:m. When
Hamill was making the turn of the stake-boa- t,

with Brown on the inside, the bow
of the latter's boat went crashing through
the cockle-she- ll in which the former was
seated. Hamill thereupon ceased pulling
and drew off, claiming a foul, while Brown
backed water and extricated his boat, and
turning the stake-boa- t, pulled down the
course to the Judge's boat, where he ar-
rived at 7.56, making the five miles in
fjrty minutes and fifty-si- x seconds.

A scene of intense excitement ensued,
and all hands repaired to the shore to
wind up detail.

The judges and referee repaired to a
private parlor, and went into an examina-
tion of the evidonce, Hamill's judges
claiming the race on the pica that Brown
intentionally fouled their man, while
Brown's judges as vociferously claimed
for a verdict, alleging that Hamill forced
a collision by stopping in Brown's course.

The following extract from the evidence
will show how differently tho judges in
the stake-bo- nt looked at the affair: Elliott,
judge for Brown, savs Hamill was ahead.
He turned first, and was lyii.g broadside
to the track, apparently waiting for Brown
to come up and foul him. Brown's boat
struck Hamill's five feet from the 6tern,
on the port side. Munn, judge for Ham-
ill, said Hamill was three lengths ahead ;
they were turning from east to west ;
when Ilamill was turning, Brown gave
sonic tremendous pull?, which sent him
iato Hamill's boat before tho latter could
get out of the way. It was an evident
foul on the part of Brown. Other wit-
nesses were examined with the same re-
sult. How they saw it seemed to depend
upon whether they were Brown or Ilamill
men.

Mr. Roberts and tho Judges then pro-
ceeded to the balcony and called attention;
when all was quiet and Roberts was about
to speak, a voice at his side broke in with,
"Gentlemen, as a friend of Mr. Brown, I
say, do not give up your money. We
shall appeal."

When silence was again obtained, Mr.
Roberts made the following announcement:
"Gentlemen, having heard the testimony
given by the judges on both sides, who
have failed to agree, it has become my
duty to decide as to tho winner of this
race. As Mr. Hamill was ahead when he
commenced to turn the stake-boa- t, he had
by tho rules of boat-racin- g the right to
tho track. Mr. Brown should have gone
outside of him. Therefore, I decide that
Hamill won the race."

The Supreme Court of Tennessee has
very righteously and wisely decided that
those who driuk liquors oa Sunday "aid
and abet" those who soil.

Redaction oftlie State Debt.
Governor Geary has issued n proclama-

tion announcing the payment of $1,794,-644.5- 0

of the State debt of Pennsylvania
during, the year ending on the 2d inst.
The llarrisburg Telegraph comments as
follows :

It is well known that as long as the
Copperheads were in power tire State debt
was steadily increasing, and the debt had
reached the enormous sum of Fort3-on- e

Millions of Dollars when James. Pollock
was eleated Governor of the State, and the
Republican Union party obtaiued a major-
ity in both houses of the Legislature.

It is also well known that Republicans
had been advocating the sale of the public
works, which were so corruptly managed
by the leuders of the Democratic party
that the State was losing nearly One Mil-
lion of Dgllars every year. Gov. Pollock,
using all his influence with the Legisla-
ture, finally secured the passage of a bill
ordering the public works to be sold at
public sale, and they were finally sold for
seven and a half millions of dollars.
From that day the State debt has been
steadily decreasing under Republican
Governors and State Legis'atures.

One million seven hundred and ninety-fou- r
thousand six hundred and forty-fou- r

dollars and fifty cents of this sum have
been paid this year by Gov. Geary, State
Treasurer Kemble, and Auditor General
Hartranft, all prominent and able Repub-
licans, and that without collecting one
single dollar from the farmer and mechanic
in the shape of tax on his real estate.

Such are tho practical results of a Re-
publican State Administration and Legis-
lature. Tho payment of such large ums
in one year is a sufficient contradiction of
all the Copperhead slanders heaped upon
Republicau government.

It must a'.uo be remembered that during
the past six years the State of Pennsylva"
uia has been compelled to incur large
expenditures in the equipment and for-
warding of troops, for which three millions
of dollars were appropriated. This amount
has also been repaid by the same partv.
The Copperhead of the North were" di-
rectly responsible for this additional
expenditure, as they created the war,
under James Buchanan, and encouraged
it by their sympathy with the South?
They, and they alone, are responsible for
the State and National debts created by
the war.

We say again, taxpayers, remember
that under the administration of Gov.
Geary the Slate debt has been reduced
Sl,794,644.50 in one year ! Remember
this on the second Tuesday of October
next.

Meeting? or the Stale Central
Committee.

The Union State Central Committee
met in Pittsburg on the 5th inst. A full
representation from the different counties
was present, and the most favorable re-
ports from all parts of the State were
received. The following resolutions were
unanimously adopted :

"Unsolved, That the grateful thanks of
the people of this State and nation are
due to the lion. JSdwin M. Stanton for
bis fidelity to liberty, and for the 'aeal,
patriotism, firmness and ability' with
which he ever discharged the important
and onerous duties of Secretary of War,
and that we will cordially welcome, from
the action of the Senate, his restoration to
that high post of responsibility and honor.

"Resolved, That Major-Genera- l Philipn, Sheridan and Major-Gener- al Daniel E.
Sickles have endeared themselves to the
hearts of all loyal nen by their distin-
guished gallantry and military services in
the recent civil war, and especially to the
people of thi3 Commonwealth, by their
heroism and success in protecting and
defending us from rebel invasion.

"Resulted, That the arbitrary and vin-
dictive removal by the President of these
illustrious public servants, in this rrifinil
juncture of national affairs, and at the
aictauon ot Larded conspirators, evinces,
in our judgment, a fixed purpose to nul-
lify the wise and jut measures adopted
for the restoration of the Union, nnd tn
defy the will of the people, constitution-
ally expressed, i an insult to the loyal
sentiment of the entire cation, and an of-

fense deserving ext.Tiplary punishment.
"Resolved, That "Jen. U. S. Grant, by

his firm and patriotic protests against the
removal and attempted humiliation pf his
gallant his mauifest respect
for public sentiment and the laws of the
land, has our most hearty and cordial
thanks, and by the highest civic virtues
has added lustra to the matchiess great-
ness of bis military fume."

TEACHERS- - WANTED !

JL Four Teachers wanted to take charge
of the several departthtnt3 of the Kbensburg
Union Schools during the coming winter.
Terra, five months, beginning on the last
Monday in September, inst. The examina-
tion of applicants will taLe place iu room
No. 2 of Union School building, Eoensburg,
on Tuesday, September 24th, inst., at 9 o'-

clock, a. ra.
D. W. EVANS, Prest. School Bd.

S. Singleton, Secy. sel2-2- t

W AGONMAKIXG, &C.
The subscriber would rcspectfully

inforra the public that he has opened the
shop formerly occupied by William Leighty,
and is now prepared to make and repair
wagons oa the shortest possible not;ce.

JACOB FULi.EE.
Kbcnsburg, August 29, 1867-3- t

K. CURTAIN FIXTURE.
lias no superior in the world ! Is

pronounced faultless by all who have seen it.
It is predicted it will supersede all other
Curtaiu Fixtures now in use.

JEsS" For sale by G. HUNTLEY,
niar2l Ebensbuvg, l'a.

TF lOU WANT THE REST COOK- -
X' ING or PARLOR STOVE in tho world'go to GEO. HUNTLEY'S and get "Spear'a
Anti-Duster- ." sepU

' "Advertise, in The Allcghirfan. . .

gHOE STORE 1 jsiiOE STT,
The subscriber begs leave tc Japeople of Ebensburg that he has just ST8 V Sfrom tli e East and has now ".Vettrn

his store-roo- m, the 0Q

LARGEST -- AKD BEST ASSORTvrv,
OF "WOMEN'S AND CHlLDpV?.1
BOOTS and SHOES OF ALL kixds8,

ever broueht to town. Tho
expressly to order by the as aid.

BEST SHOE MANUFACTORY is fETTi
the subscriber ''having gone toanu expense of that citv LjbI
to order it. The work' is war Jrip if it npi, it will be v' '

REPAIRED FREE OF CUAJtCZi
A Visit, to Vila scloWJri, x ...
one that he can not only sell a EEIIcl than all competitors, but thatalso sell ne M;

CHEAPER THAN TGE CHEAPEST
i
t

ne also continues to manufacture r
i c

Rnd Shoes tn rtnler
the most workmanlike style. 1

A VERY SUPERIOR LOTCttv.t
FRENCH CALF SKINS ON HaxSi

, ISf Stand one door east of CW0rrf
..4 .,..1., iiijiu sirecv, ana immediately
site V. S. Barker's etor oppj.

feb21 JOHN D. TnOSAs

TOOK AGENTS WANTED!
JLJ io solicit ordprs for a new

DICTIOXAKY
(COMr-LET- IX ONE VOLUME) 'IuThis Dictionary embodies the rcEu;ic(vmost recent studv. rosprrl. y "

tioa of about sii'ty-fiV- c of the most cai'v
and advanced Biblical .Scholars now l;vV,'
Clergymen of all denominations approve iand regard it as the best work of its kin
the English language, and one which ow
to be in the hands of every Bible reader'
the land.

In circulating this Work. Agenfa
a pleasant and profitable mp!ovriiem.'

objections which are usani'r
countered in selling ordinary workj nilj r
exist with this.

But, on the contrary, eneovrazovnt
UICMUIV JliU Will MLlOL'l U;e ACet Illo'-.-- -

Ladies, retired Clergymen, School Tench- -

era, farmers, students, and all others V0possess energy, are wanted to assist in Ci.vassing every Town and County in the cc-.-

try, to whom the most liberal induce
will be offered.

For particulars, apply to or sadppj
x Ali.vl tLLij. LiKOTlir.r.3.

au29 torn St., Te.j.

OADDLERY AND HARNESS'- .-
The undersigned kecp3 constantly ci

han3 and is etill manufacturing all ar;c.a
iu his line, such i3

SADDLES.
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE KAEXESS

DRAFT HARNESS.
LLil.N JJ LJKIDLES, RIDING ESIDLES

. CHECK LINES,
HALTERS, WHIPS, BRICHBANDfet., L

All which he will dispose of at lor pkt
iur casn.

His work is all warranted, and being ei
nenceu in me ousiness, he uses only tie be-o-

leather. Thankful fDr past favors, I
hopes by attention to business to merit .

continuance of the ratronare hr-r- tr.fV, ;

liberally extended to him. j,
Shop above the store of E. IInt1p: a Cn

i Persons wishing goodand su'ostan'.i.-i- J FInrnth
.jiu ue accommodated. IlLAilt A. MA.OY IP

LOOK OUT FOR lc
. desirous of retiring from b:i-nes- i

I ofTer for sale the U
EliEXSB URG FO US'D II T, ywith all its appurtenances, including all tL?

real and personal property thereto belay-
ing, the Engine, Patterns, Flasks, kc. A
all the stock, manufactured and unsaancfc
tured, consisting of

THRESHING MACHINES,
COOKING STOVES.
PARLOR STOVES,
TLOWS, U
CASTINGS of various kinds.

As I am determined to fell, purccatf
may rely upon getting any or all tbe nber'
named articles cheaper than they cstehti It.
anywhere else in Pennsylvania. TltvU.t
are invited to call and judge for themu'AU.

July 18, 18G7tf E. GLASS.

Til E A M ERIC AN WATCH
Is the best time-iec- e that you

carry. They tre now put in a variety c

Cases, 2, 3, 4, 5, or G oz. ia weight, harisg
in addition, CI

EXGLES? PA TEXT DUST-PROO- F

JiAXGEMLXT.
These cen be bought of

C. T. ROBERTS,
High Stbeet, Ebinseubg,

Who :? prepared to sell the American 'flV-wi- th

the above Patent Case, at very low f;
ures. Call and see !

Butler & M Carty, 131 X. 2d si..
ndelphia, General Agent for "Envies' Fat:

t!

T RICKS!" R RICKS ! imC
JL? The JOHNSTOWN MAN rr rrrvAsi
CO. have constantly on hand and for sals
very low prim, a superior article of

COMMON" asu PRESSED BRICK! c

iT-- Special rates of freight to all r0-1- '' c
on the Pcnna. Railroad. Address It

O. N. RAMSEY. Sup;.,
May m. JohnstoTD. Fa.

ANTED MONEY !w All persons who know tiicrcrclTeat.
be in debt to the subscriber, cither by
or Book Account, are requested to call
make immediate navmru'. othenvis : &

f T

accounts will be left lor co'.lection. ; C

V. S. BARKER
,L

Ebensburg, August 8, 18GT.

-i

the
FIRST PREMIUM

Of a. Silver aicilal
WAS AWAEDtD TO

RARRrrPS HAIR RFSTORATIVE id
Cj By tho N. H. State A?r:cultnn:l Soc 11

1U1 ur, buldcn in ul-.uf- fecpt. w, i"
BAKKETT'9

Tcgetable Hair Restoratirt
Kestorw Grav ITair to its NtuTl Color I rAmotn the BTOWth cf the Uair i chuif." n

mnt, tn their nriinol nrwinip srtiofl I frc" 4a
catra Dandruff and Humors i 39
Hair falling out ; i a superior Jrcs.

and ta the most popular and rcli--

able article throurhmit the fJSS . Fnct VMt K'nnh and --- 1 M.

X R. BARRETT & CO., Propne IF
, MANCHESTER, N. IL

Sold Iiy JU t:Ms s.cncr
I It

11 EES J. LLOYD, tBE.vsBtBS,
May 30, 1807. --Tou'

OPE FOR PATENT HAY 1UR Can be had low, for cash. .- -3

GEO. I?r-TL-


